MAINTENANCE FOR THE
FRICITION GRIP CONTRA ANGLE (See diagrams on pages 20 and 21)

Part A

1. Hold the contra angle in one hand and the special wrench in the other.
2. Position the “U” cutout on the wrench which corresponds to the correct head cap size, over the head cap. Note the wrench only fits on to the flats of the head cap.
3. Rotate wrench in a clockwise direction until head cap is loose.
4. Unscrew the head cap with your fingers, and put aside to be cleaned with alcohol.
5. Pull the collet assembly from the contra angle’s head.
6. Clean the collet assembly with alcohol and lubricate with Vaseline or oil.
7. Put the collet assembly back into the head making sure the long part of the collet assembly is first into the head, and that the crown on the collet assembly mates with the crown in the head.
8. Replace head cap, turning counterclockwise secure with finger tight pressure: note do not use the wrench to tighten the cap.

Part B

1. Locate the nut approximately one inch from the head located on the elbow.
2. Unscrew counterclockwise, and separate the head from the main body.
3. Remove the shaft that is located in either the main body or the head.
4. Clean the shaft with alcohol, then lubricate with a light film of oil making sure that a drop of oil is placed in the hole that is in the middle of the shaft. Apply a dab of vaseline on both ends (crowns) for lubrication.
5. Replace the shaft into the main body (short end first).
6. Fit the head onto the long end of the shaft, making sure that the teeth on the head locates with the teeth of the main body at the correct angle for the desired operation.
7. Secure the nut using only finger pressure.
CONTRA ANGLE

LOosen CLoCKwIsE aS SHOwN aNd KEEp TuRnInG wITh fInGERS UNTIl hEAD CAP CoMES oFF.

To sEPARATe mIDDle bODY frOM mAIN bODY pOSItIoN ThE wREnCHES aS SHOwN. TuRN wREnCH IN FIGuRE b COUNTER CLoCKwIsE (DO nOT MOvE lOwER wREnCH.)

DISASMBlE ALL pARTS aS SHOwN, wASH aLL pARTS IN a BoWL wITh wATER aND a LLITLe sOAp, RINSE wELL aND DRY tHOROUGHLY wITh a LINT fREE CLOTh. lUBRICATE aLL gEARS wITh vASELINE PETERoLUM JElLY (NOT k-Y) aND REASSEMBLE.
CONTRA ANGLE

TO REMOVE BUR: PUSH PIN INTO CONTRA ANGLE HEAD, UNTIL BUR FALLS OUT.

TO INSTALL BUR: INSERT BUR INTO HEAD CAP, USE RUBBER END OF TOOL TO PUSH BUR INTO THE CONTRA ANGLE HEAD.